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ground that he was not of good A. D. chernus, Beardstown, 111.

N. Porter, Philadelphia.
Henry W. Flato, Jr . Laredo. Tex.
Sam Schwartz, Atlantic City, N. J.

17 LOSE LIVES

IN SMASH OF

BIG AIR LINER
(Continued from page 1)

JAPAN LEAVES

NAVAL PARLEY

AT SHOWDOWN

(Continued from page 1)

Harris of Brooks Will
Serve as President of

Farm Loan Directors
Members of the Marion-Pol- k National Farm Loan as

that of W. S. Hardwlckc of Beads-tow-

111.

One shaky farm wagon, drawn by
two mules, managed U get within
500 yards of the wreckage after
bogging down many times. It was
used to get the bodies out to the
highway, a mile and a quarter away.

The plane left Newark, N. J yes- -'

terday afternoon, bound for Los An-

geles.
Gerald V. Marshall. 40, veteran

pilot, with the company since 1928,

and with 8400 flying 'tours under his
helmet, was In charge-o- the ship.
The was Glenn Freeland,

Camp Fire Girls
Study First Aid

West Sulcm The Waaklta Camp
Fire girls met in the church for
their regular session Friday after-
noon. They are working on a birth-
day project of hospitality and at the
next meeting will take up the study
of first aid.

Those present were Margaret and
Ruth Shlplcr, Helen May Cook, Jean
Reese, Dorothy Pycatte, Gertrude
Kuhn, Ruth Turpin, Betty Krebs,
Virginia Reisbeck, Evelyn White
and the assistant guardian, Mis
Lillle Shipler.

business meeting at the Salem
Tuesday afternoon, elected di

HEALTH GROUP

OF POLK STAGE

QUARTER MEET
Monmouth Heading an Intensive

effort toward activities to promote
health education ana preservation
of health, the Polk County Health
association held the winter meeting
of Its quarterly sessions in Mon-
mouth Monday night.

In spite of Inclement weather
neighboring communities were well
represented. Mrs. A. E. Utlcy pre-
sided and two vocal solos by Miss
Barbara Nelson, assisted at the pi-

ano by Miss Wethenv opened the
meeting. Speakers were Or. F. R.
Bowersox of Monmouth, G. Knott of
Independence, Dr. A. B Starbuck of
Dallas and Miss Margaret Qtllis,
county nurse.

Dr. Starbuck suggested a county-wid- e

campaign Immunization of
school children for Diphtheria and
smallpox. With a possibility of the
school boards flnancuic. the vaccine
and the parents meeting the nomi-

nal! fee of the attenaing physician
he thought the plan feasible.

In order to develop a better un-

derstanding of the need for more
adequate facilities In the county to
meet outside emergency cases which
come under advisement of the coun-

ty's medical corp, Dr Knott told
of his failure last fall to secure aid

former manager of a Joplln, Mo.,
airport. Miss Perla Gasparinl, 23, of
Fort Worth, stewardess, completed
the crew of "The Southerner."

The passenger list given out by
the company at Fort Worth follows:

Charles Altschul, Calif,
J. C. Cahn, Los Angeles.
Mrs. S. Horowitz, "Mrs. B. Horo

witz and Seba Horowitz, all of Wal- -
cott Road, Boston, Mass.

W. R. Dyess, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. J. S. Grcmllilon, Kuoxvllle,

Tenn.
Frank C. Hart, oil man, New York
W. S. Hnrdwlcke, Beardstown, 111

fVIN.fC Burns. Blisters
V'dEJ Scratches, etc.
fllK' To relieve soreness-l- U"

hasten healing helpr prevent Infection-app- ly

Resinol

moral character, but the supreme
court overruled the board. The
board said It had employed R. R.
Bullivant, Portland attorney, to write
its petition for rehearing, but that
he would be unable to file It by
Jan. 20, present deadline.

Hugh McDonald and Clifford
Davis, Portland policemen, accus-

ed of false arrest by George Christ,
petitioned the court for a rehearing
of their case.

FLOOD DAMAGE

IN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco. Jan. 16 (IP) Hai
rassed ranchers and lowland real
dents scanned skies to-

day, prepared to evacuate as the
swollen northern California river
threatened again to burst their
levees.

Highway department engineer
closed flood-gat- es between Sacra-
mento and suburbs north of Hie
American liver. Officials predicted
the Sacramento river would reach
Its highest level of the season at
Colusa.

Bridges were washed out at sev
eral points. The Princeton ferry ap-

proaches above Colusa were Inun-

dated, as were two bridges across
James creek, on the Will rt

Bragg highway.
The weather bureau at Sacramen

to issued precautionary warnings to
upper Sacramento valley towns that
"menacing high water levels' would
reach the ferule area between Red
Bluff and Hamilton City.

The Napa, Yuba and Consummes
rivers were also reported at near
flood stage levels.

Reservoir Cleaned
West Salcm-F-Th- c city's large res

ervoir was recently emptied and the
walls and floor given a thorough
cleaning. The reservulr was not in
a dirty condition but was given the
cleaning to keep it sanitary.

Gates Mrs. Russell Lake has re-

turned from a brief visit in Silver-to- n

at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Powell.

ANNOUNCING
New Location of Salem Offices

A. W. McKILLOP
Known to his many friends as "Archie"

Announces removal of his offices from
and Floor, New Bligh Building
to the ground floor location at

118 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Mr. McKIIlop Is a nntlvo of Oregon, having been
born in Albany, Oregon, iooi, moving to Salem
1907. He entered the service of the West Const
Life Insurance Company 1020, later taking on
General Insurance Lines.
Mr. McKIIlop takes this opportunity to thank his
clients and friends whose loyalty and patronage
have made tho move possible.
Associated with Mr. McKIIlop is Mr. Guy H. Smith,
native of Kansas who moved to Salem in 1018 and
has been identified with the Hog raising industry
and insurance.
McKIIlop and Smith invite you to drop In any
time and Inspect their new offices.
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proposal for a common upper limit,
no other choice Is left for us than
to leave the conference."

The statement also declared the
Japanese have not the slightest de-

sire to embark on a naval race, and
will "promote the cause of world
peace by assiduously cultivating the
best friendly relations with other
nations."

Nagano's. statement ocntlnued:
"In view of the present state of

remarkable developments In war
ships, aircraft and other weapons of
war, existing naval treaties which
not only admit disparity of naval
strengths among powers but also
permit retention of offensive arips
no longer can afford us security for
national defense."

Washington, Jan. 16 Wi The Uni-

ted States refused at London today
to discuss Japanese demands for
equality in naval strength.

The text of the address by Nor
man Davis, American delegate, to
the naval conference was released
at the state department here.

He set forth the United Stales
government's conviction that the
"principle of a common upper limit
would not serve as 4 basis for ne-

gotiation and agreement."
This principle has been insisted

upon by the Japanese delegation as
the basis of any discussion for a
new naval treaty.

"The United States Is unable to
accept the principle of the common
upper limit as the basis for an ag-

reement," Davis added.
"While we would deeply regret the

Inability to arrive at an agreement
acceptable to all the powers here
represented, our decision and pur-

pose would be to prumote the con-

tinuance of our friendly relations
with all the naval powers."

Tokyo, Jan. 15 (P) An authorita
tive source said today high officials
of the navy office and foreign of
fice drafted at a conference the text
of a note by which the Japanese
delegation would announce its with
drawal from the London naval con
ference.

The note was telegraphed to Ad
miral Osami Nagano, chief Japanese
delegate, and was expected to be de
ivered to Viscount Nonsell, first lord

of the British admiralty, Friday, al
though a decision as to the time
and manner of the presentation was
left to the discretion of the dele
gates.

After delivery of the note, it was
understood, the text will be pub-
lished in Tokyo, together with state
ments by one or more members of
the cabinet, setting forth Japan's
Justification for quitting the con
ference, seeking an agreement to
replace the expiring Washington
and London naval limitations
treaties.

BAR ASKS REHEARING

OF POYNTZ DECISION

The state board of bar examiners
asked the supreme court today to be
allowed until Feb. 10 to file a peti-
tion for rehearing In the case in
which the court recently admitted
Dr. L. K. Poyntz, Portland physi
cian and surgeon, to the practice of
law in Oregon,

The bar examiners opposed Dr.
Poyntz' admission to the bar on the
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West Coast Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

homikill?LP
Give It No Chance to Survive Thru the

Use of Half-wa-y Measures!

sociation, holding their annual
chamber of commerce rooms
rectors for the coming year and
listened to an Interesting explana for

tion of the working of the federal
farm loan system by A. A. Rogers, ed.

field representative of the federal to

Land oank of Spokane.
The Federal Land banks were the

first branch of the farm credit sys-
tem to come Into being in 1917.

Since that time the other short term
credit agencies known as the Bank on

BALK AT PAYING
of

HUFFAKERS100 of

SURVEY COSTS
for

Just why the Salem school district
should pay Dr. C. L. Huf faker, mem-

ber of the staff of the University of
Oregon, $100 for his services in con-

nection
est

with the Salem public school
building program was Information
sought by Percy Cuppei, member of
the board during a session of the
directors last night. Cupper took the
position that since Dr. Huffaker was
already on the public payroll, it was
somewhat unethical for him to
charge a fee for work performed on
university time. Cupper was backed
up In his argument by Director
Bradfield who said that Huffaker
was drawing pay from two tax pay-

ing bodies at the same time.
Chairman Walter Mlnier and Di E.

rectors Wright and Neer felt that
Huffaker's claim was a legitimate
one and should be paid. Minler
pointed out that Huffaker, who had
previously made an educational sur-

vey In the city, was able to make a
saving of $30,000 hi die cost of the
proposed high school building. While
the bill was not ordered paid, It Is

expected a majority of the directors
will ultimately vote its authorization.

Henry Fem's bid uf $3.38 a cord
for second growth fir wood, the fuel
to be delivered at the various school
buildings during the summer, was
accepted by the board Fern will de-

liver at least 300 cords with a pos-

sibility that the boaid may secure
160 additional units from the same
source. The balance of the total re-

quirement of 800 cords will be pro-
vided by Roy Stevens at a cost of
$3.43 per unit.

ligations. This figure, other sena-

tors said, includes $5,800,000,000 of

refunding which would not be add-

ed to the public debt.
The democratic authority who

indicated presidential approval of
the bill contended the $11,300,000,000

figure was far from alarming. He
argued that for the time being the
bonds would cost nowhere near the
$2,000,000,000 mentioned In some

aother sources, and that economic
conditions were improving so rap
idly that paying part of the ad- -

Justed service certificates now
would have little or no disturbing 5
Influence on the money markets.

The new bill bears the names of
Senators Harrison (D., Miss.),
Byrnes (D., Stelwer (R.
Ore.) and Clark (D., Mo.) and pro.
vldes for full payment of the bonus
certificates beginning next June la
Under present law payment Is not
due until 1945.

Aflur usual low

Cooperatives and the Production
Credit associations have been add

The purpose of these agencies Is

provide first mortgage credit at
the lowest possible cost. The money
loaned through the farm credit ad
ministration is in no way taken from
the government treasury but Is bor-

rowed by the farmers own agencies
bonds and short term notes from

private investors. The Individual
farmer could never expect such fa
vorable credit or such low Interest
charges were It not for the pooling

credit or the cooperative working
the different branches of the

farm credit system.
Due to a more favorable market

land bank bonds which provide
funds for closing new loans, three
Interest reductions were passed
along during the past year in
normal way, bringing the present
rate on new 20 to 34 year loans
down to 4 per cent. This Is the low

rate at which loans have been
available In the 18 years of the
operation of the land bank system.
The annual report of Wlllard S.
Bartlett, secretary-treasur- of the
Marlon-Pol- k National Farm Loan
association, shows that this associa-

tion, one of four groups havinit
headquarters In Marlon and Polk
counties, has In force 208 loans in a
total sum of $1,073,550.

Serving on the board of directors
for 1036 will be S. A. Harris of
Brooks, president: J. J. Stratton of
Salem, vice president; Larkin Grice

A. Aufranc and J. W. Simmons,
all of Salem, directors. Mr. Bartlett
was reelected to serve as secretary-treasure- r.

BUS FARES IN

CITY INCREASE
Announcement was made today

by R. W. Lemen, president of Ore
gon Motor Stages, operating the Sa-
lem city busses, that effective Janu
ary 16 the sale of tokens in quanti
ties of 10 for 50 cents will be with
drawn and thereafter tokens will be
sold four for 25 cents. The 5 cent
fare will still be available in single
cash fare to children 5 years and
under 12 years of age. No other
change in fares or transfer privileg-
es will be made.

We have reached a point," said
Mr. Lemen, "where our oparatlng
cost has begun to exceed the reve
nue due to the general tendency to
ward higher prices in all commodi
ties. On January, 1936, we granted
our employes an 11 per cent In

crease In wages to better prepare
them to meet their increased cost of
living. Unemployment Insurance and
social security provisions, Imposing

payroll tax on employers, are rur
ther examples of Increased operat-in-

costs.
"We are glad to have been able

to give our patrons the benefit of a
cent fare during the difficult lie-

pressed times. We feel sure that our
present action In withdrawing the 6

cent adult fare will be received with
understanding and that we. will con
tlnue to merit the splendid support
of the people of Salem which has
made possible our maintenance of a
complete and efficient transporta.
tion system for the city."

down payment

6?

own dead,," he said.
mn oi Mic vicmiu i ptt&seiiscio

and the crew of three were hurry
ing to Memphis from various pans
of the country today to take up this
grewsoine task.

Coroner. J. C. Crawford held the
cause of death to the group was an
' accidental airplane crash.

Plane and bodies were torn to
bits as the liner crashed through
a dense growth of trees, scattering
plane parts and the victims over an
area 400 yards long and about 75

yards wide. The wreckage came to
rest in a water-fille- d bog.

Tentative plans called for remov-
al of the bodies to Memphis, with
further efforts to oe made there at
identification. Wagons bogging down,
rescuers moved them out slowly on
stretchers.

Among the victims was W. R.
Dyess,- works progress administra
tor for Arkansas; and Frank C. Hart,
wealthy New Yorker, president of
the Hartol Products company.

J. C. Crawford, aged, crippled
coroner of St. Francis county, was
carried tortuously on a stretcher
through swamps to the scene before
dawn to hold an inquest. ,

He was held aloft by four men,
standing knee deep in water, as he
examined the bodies, heard two far.
mers who said they saw the plane
fall, and made notes in a small book
by the light of lanterns.

On stretchers, the bodies which
had been recovered were carried be-

fore him and, with the assistance of
Cecil West of the Little Rock air
port, who held a passenger list, he
attempted Identification. ,

Many of the entries In the cor
oner's book read: "Man unidenti-
fied," "Woman name unknown.'
After the Inquest the coroner re-

turned a verdict that all 17 died "by
accidental airplane crash."

The first body to be identified was

Fourth, it tones the system
and helps fortify against further
attack.

That's the fourfold treatment
a cold calls for and in Bromo
Quinine you get it in the form of
a single tablet.

Adopt the course of wisdom.
When a cold threatens, waste no
time with makeshift remedies, but
go at once to your druggist for a
package of Bromo Quinine. Begin
taking the tablets immediately,
two at a time, every four hours.

Used in time, Bromo Quinine
tablets will often stop a cold in
24 hours and that's the speed of
action you want.

Bromo Quinine contains nothing
harmful and. is safe to take. Every
drug store 'sells Bromo Quinine
at small cost. Be sure you get
what you ask for.

Company, Ford

Treat a cold to kill it, not to
coddle itl

Many a cold lightly treated
turns into something1 worse.

Hit a cold "where it Uvea" in
the system I That means to take an
internal treatment.

Hit it with a cold medicine, not
with a preparation good for all
kinds of ailments.

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
is the treatment you want.

First of all, it is a cold tablet,
made expressly for colds;

Second, it is internal medication
and of fourfold effect.

Here's what it does:
First, it opens the bowels, an

advisable step in the treatment of
a cold.

Second, it checks the infection in
the system, a vital step.

Third, it relieves the headache
and fever.

In this county for a badly Injured
boy, which Involved broken bones,
The boy, a member of a family
which, minus the relief to Induce
them to secure employment, had
come to the hop yards, from Mult'
comah county.

In lieu of A fund to meet an Issue
of this nature Dr. Knott intimated
It might be well for the association
to consider the establishment of an
emergency fund. The association

having obtained its first objective
the service of a full time county
nurse will next consider the devel-

opment of the emergency fund and
the service of a full time health
officer whose duty would Involve
the disposal of similar cases as cited
by Dr. Knott. The service of a coun-

ty health officer would also relieve
Dr. Starbuck who has acted in this
capacity for several years without

any remuneration; the twenty-fiv- e

dollars per month allowed by the
county court for this service, has
been turned over by the doctor to a
secretary who issues certificates for
death, burial, birth and matters of
a like nature.

Miss Glllis outlined' briefly statis-
tics of her work and expressed a de-

sire for the establishment of day
nurseries in the various hop yards.
Mrs. W. E. Norrls, chairman of the
Christmas seal sale, was unable to

give a complete account of the sale
as reports from various clubs and
schools were lacking, but she esti-

mated the quota striven for. five
cents per capita, woulo be slightly
less.

Election of officers resulted in
the retention of Mrs. A. E. Otley,
president, Dr G. Knott,,

and P. O. Powell, secretary-treasure- r.

For the spring quarterly
meeting the group meets In West
Salem In April on Monday night' the 13th.

Continuation of

Bonus Bill
From Page One

would be more than a four to one

margin for the senate's coalition
substitute for the house bill. It
would be a substantial surplus
above the necessary to
override a veto.

President Roosevelt, who vetoed

the patman inflationary bonus bill
last session, has not made public his
attitude on the present drive for
Immediate payment. He declined

again to comment at a press con
ference late yesterday.

After hearing Secretary Morgen-tha- u

say such an expenditure, on

top of AAA's Invalidation, would
"not heln" the government bond

market, the senate finance com-

mittee approved the bill yesterday
18 to 3. Only Senators Couzens (R
Mich.), and Gerry (D., R. I.),

Morgenthau's testimony was giv-

en In executive session. Afterward
Cousens quoted him as saying the
bill would increase to $11,300,000,000

the "minimum" which the govern
ment would have to raise in the
next 17' months to meet Its ob

L '
RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER
For Your Typewriter

Wp pjiitv rhp. correct rib
bons for all makes of ma-

chines. Our Atlas Brand
Ribbon makes clean cop-
ies and is long lasting.
Carbon paper for every
purpose. Noiseless and
Standard in many
weights, color and finish.

For Repair Service
Phone 5802

Adjusting, Cleaning
and Overhauling

Experienced Mechanic

winter way to
CALIFORNIA

The safest highway in tht
world is the road of steel rails.

This is something to think
about especially in winter
when other highways aie so
often slippery and dangerous.

Swiftly, steadily, the train
clips off the miles, even whilt
you sleep, while yon eat.

Cozy steam-heate- d coaches.

Snug, soft,
berths. After all, these com-
forts do count. And they cost
so little every traveler can af-

ford to go this way. For ex-

ample, look at these low fares!

San Francisco 12.00 19.70
Los Angeles 10.00 29.30

These fares arc good in coaches
and chaircarson all our trains; also
in imrtrovcdTourist Pullmans, plus
small berth charge.
5e and lOe trayscrvlcc in these carat
coffee or milk 5r, sandwiches 10c,
doughnutsl0r,fruit5r, ice cream lOr,
etc. Low-co- meals in diners also.

Southern
Pacific

A. V. NOTH, Pass. Agent
Telephone 4108

MONTH
now buys

a NewF8J ANY MODEL PASSENGER CAR OR LIGHT COMMERCIAL UNIT

IlIililllfilllMwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

V arrangement with Universal Credit

FLASH!

THE FIVE STAR
MYSTERY BREAKS

TOMORROW!

WA TCH

CapitajJtJournal

dealers now make it easier than ever for you to own a new,
1936 Ford V-- 8 car any model. Several new plans are open to
you. All these plans bring you new low-co- st financing new

completeness of insurance protection.

And even more important any of these plans brings you the
greatest Ford car ever built. It offers so many fine-c-ar features
that it is being called "the most under-price- d car In America".

Arrange for a demonstration today. Learn for yourself how

many reasons there are for wanting a new Ford V-- Then
get down to terms and learn how easily you can own one
through these Authorized Ford Finance Plana. '

YOUR FORD DEALERNEEDHAM'S
BOOK STORE

465 Slate St. Ph. 5802

er"r; e?'


